Ways to support your child’s learning

At the end of each class’s work page, there are a list of suggested
websites for different activities. Here are some other suggestions for
activities to help your child.

Coding
Suitable for all ages, code.org is a free resource.

Typing
Typing is a great life skill for children to learn. www.typing.com and BBC
dance mat are both free typing programs. This will need lots of practise!

Active activities!
Gonoodle is a free app and youtube channel that is used regularly in
classes for a fun movement break.
Just Dance on youtube has many songs that can danced to.

History/Science
www.horrible-histories.co.uk has lots of games.
Why not look up the 1911 census and try and get children to trace your
family’s history.
The American Museum of Natural History has lots of good activities.

Activity Mat
Colour in all the activities you get done!

Bake a cake

Play I Spy

Sing the
alphabet song

Do a jigsaw

Build something

Draw your
favourite animal

Play with some
playdough

Play in the
garden

Watch
something on
Cúla 4/TG

Design a new
cover for your
favourite book

Make some junk
art

Make your bed

Play Snap or
another card
game

Write a shopping
list

Fold your clothes Keep a diary

Find something
longer/shorter
than your arm

Plant some seeds Make up a quiz

Take a GoNoodle
break

Go on a shape
hunt – find
circles, squares,
rectangles,
triangles

Play Snakes and
Ladders (or
another game)

Practise tying
your laces

Paint something

Play shop with
money

Pair your socks

Roll 2 dice, add
the numbers
together

Pick up 10 toys
and put them
away

Hide something
and make a
treasure map to
find it

Read something
every day

Read a story to a Build a fort
sibling / pet

(gonoodle.com)

Maths eyes
Number:
● If you are organising a meal, how many are home for dinner today?
How many sausages will be needed if we give everyone 3?
● What is the highest house number we can see? Is the number odd
or even?

● What is the highest car registration number you can see?
Time:
● How long does the video last for? How long until her favourite
television programme / activity? What time will it be in 2 hours
time? What month is it, what month was it last/next month?
Weight, length and height:
● Let children weigh out ingredients when cooking; estimate how much
things will weigh before weighing them; make a height chart; point
out signs for distance; when going on a journey who will have the
closest guess?
Shapes:
● What shapes can children see in the environment?
Money:
● Work out which item is the best value for money eg packs of apples.
Let children make a menu using pictures or prices from a
supermarket brochure; they could make a collage for a new bedroom
and make out how much it would cost.

